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*Chorus*
Baby I go Stupid, I blow Money, I don't ask no price
I jus cop a whip, Bitch look at my wrist
Covered in Ice (Oh I love the Life)

Bitches keep on Callin, Cuz I'm ballin, I don't have a
Wife
I Jus Buy a bitch, cuz they know I'm Rich
I love this life (Oh I love the life)

*Verus 1*
Lambo, Z Oh, Automatic Zoe
All on the yaut eatin snow crab, yo
Bitches like what up, I'm baby come flow
Foot all on the ocean, Suck it down yo throat
Rainbow bikini, Got her all on my Weinni
And I'm rubbin on her booty like I'm dreamin a Genie
Got her Girlfriend tryna get in between me
But her pupils dialated, think she popin them beanies
Suntan is on the yaut, baby girl stop
Baby oil, Baby oil, Baby oil drop
Sunscrean no, Bottles still pop
And I'm diggin where sun don't shine none stop

*Chorus*
Baby I go Stupid, I blow Money, I don't ask no price
I jus cop a whip, Bitch look at my wrist
Covered in Ice (Oh I love the Life)

Bitches keep on Callin, Cuz I'm ballin, I don't have a
Wife
I Jus Buy a bitch, cuz they know I'm Rich
I love this life (Oh I love the life)

*Verus 2*
Oh I love the life, I don't have a wife
I jus buy anything, don't worry bout price
Don't worry bout prices, Man you see the ice
My wrist it look the nicest, they like jesus christ
Touch down in yo city man it's lambo
Murcielago, I don't go no slow Don't how to go slow, All
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I do is 6 gears
Man I'm Everywhere, In the Air, Like a jet leer
Man I be so high, Man there is no lie
Pull out my black card, Same colored my soul fire
Got My name tatted by her p+ssy by her upper thigh
F+ck with my hand around her neck, like a broke tie

*Chorus*
Baby I go Stupid, I blow Money, I don't ask no price
I jus cop a whip, Bitch look at my wrist
Covered in Ice (Oh I love the Life)

Bitches keep on Callin, Cuz I'm ballin, I don't have a
Wife
I Jus Buy a bitch, cuz they know I'm Rich
I love this life (Oh I love the life)
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